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Welcome to the June, 2014
Newsletter!  

Can't believe it's already June – half
way through the year!  The boating
season  is  in  full  swing.   I'm
personally excited – earlier this year
I bought a 1984 312 Stinger.  With
the help of a good friend, we towed
the boat from Detroit to the Chicago
area.  The boat is now literally five
minutes away from home and I can
now work on it.

May is one of the busier months for
the  chriscraftstingers.com  website.
Traffic to the site was relatively high.
This,  of  course  coincides  with  the
boating  season.   But  perhaps  the
increased  traffic  is  because  more
people are finding out about this site
– or that people are becoming more
interested  in  Stingers?  Whichever
one it is, the more traffic and users
on the site, the better.

Along with the increase in traffic to
the  website,  in  May I  was able  to
find 7 more Stingers that  were not
previously in the registry.  The total
number  of  boats  in  the  registry  is
now 680.

And speaking of adding Stingers to
the  registry,  this  month's  article  is
about  one  boat  that  came  up  for
sale in May that  led to  finding out
more  about  the  history  of  the
Stingers  used  in  the  Miami  Vice
Television Series.  Hope you enjoy
the story as much as I do.

Until next month,
Han

Miami Vice Stingers

In  researching  Stingers  for  the
website, I reach out to the sellers of
boats.  This past month, I  reached
out to one gentleman selling a 1984
Stinger  312.   In  response,  I  got
more  than  just  the  information  on
his 312 – I got information about the
Stingers  used  in  Miami  Vice
television series.

The  owner  I  reached  out  to  was
Todd  Cimino.   Todd  informed  me
that  he worked as Marine Director
for the Miami Vice television series.
When he told  me this,  I  was  very
interested  in  learning  more  about
the  Stingers  used  in  Miami  Vice.
While I have previously talked to ex-
Chris-Craft  VP  Ernest  Schmidt
regarding  the  Stingers  in  Miami
Vice, I knew there was more to the
story.

The Chris-Craft boating division had
been  bought  by  Dick  Genth  and
George  Murray  in  1981,  and  by
1982  Chris-Craft  began  production
of  the  Stingers.    As  with  any
company,  Chris-Craft  looked  to
increase sales via marketing.  As it
happens,  just  such  a  marketing
opportunity presented itself to Chris-
Craft.  A new television show named
Miami  Vice  was  going  to  feature
deep-v  offshore  racing  boats.
According  to  Ernest  Schmidt,
Michael  Mann  Productions,  the
producers  of  Miami  Vice,
approached Chris-Craft about using
Stingers in the pilot and first season

of the show.  Chris-Craft agreed and
sold  the  boats  at  cost  to  Michael
Mann Productions.

Todd Cimino was then able to fill in
more  about  the  Stingers  used  in
Miami Vice:

There  were  a  total  of  5  390
Chris-Craft Stingers. The white
one  was  used  for  the  pilot.
Michael Mann Productions paid
for its use as there was no deal
with  Chris-Craft  at  that  time.
The main reason for the white
boat  was  that  producer  John
Nicolella  wanted  a  variety  of
night  scenes -  some of  which
became prolific as we all know.

The  other  four  Stingers  were
the  39’s  with  the  three  tone
blue  stripes.  Chris-Craft
showed my boss, Moby Griffin,
a  series  of  color  schemes,
suggesting a black, orange and
red scheme over all the others.
One  of  the  rules  that  was
imposed  through  the
cinematographer,  colorist  and
Michael Mann himself was that
the  color  “red”  was  not  to
appear in the show…ever. This
was  obviously  broke  a  few
times but this idea that red was
counter  to  the  theme  was  a
revolutionary  idea.  At  the
bottom  of  the  stack  of  paint
schemes was the blue one that
was  picked.  It  was  perfect.
Three boats were ordered in a
comp arrangement with Chris-
Craft  and  Michael  Mann
Productions. During the filming
of  episode  8,  "The  Great
McCarthy"  one  of  the  boats
was  damaged  and  replaced
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with the fourth blue boat - this
one came with a swim platform.
At first Moby wanted to remove
it  but  then  thought  differently
with  the  idea  that  -  since  the
third boat was to be more of a
support  vessel,  the  platform
might come in handy.

Contrary  to  popular  belief  the
Chris-Crafts were never “free.”
Actually  there  were  some
serious warranty items with the
damaged boat - bad stringers,
etc.  This  was  one  of  the
mitigating  factors  that  edged
the  production  to  go  with
Wellcraft  for  seasons  two  on.
Two Scarabs were provided by
Wellcraft  as part of a “product

placement” scheme. In total six
boats  were  rotated  through
(might have been 7) before the
final season. The Scarabs were
faster,  better  performing  and
better  on  camera.  The  paint
scheme  was  designed
especially  for  the  show  with
Michael Mann Productions set
designers  drafting  renderings.
If I recall, there were at least a
dozen options.

Todd's  story  sheds  some  light  on
why  the  390s  were  replaced  with
Wellcraft Scarabs.  In my opinion –
Chris-Craft  made a mistake by not
keeping  the  Stingers  on  the  show
either  by  offering  them at  a  lower
cost  or  offering  them  for  free  –

Miami  Vice  would  go  on  to
becoming one of the most watched
shows of the 1980s.  It was said that
Wellcraft  increased  their  sales  of
Scarabs  by  over  20%  due  to  the
show.  

In the end, I believe that quite a few
Stinger  owners  purchased  their
boats  after  seeing  them on  Miami
Vice – I know I did.

I'd  like  to  thank  Todd  Cimino  for
providing the story above.  You can
find out more about Todd via IMDB
at:
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm2576
176/.
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Stingers for Sale
Below is a list of Stingers that have come up for sale during the previous month.  The

information for each boat in this section accompanied the owner's original
advertisement.  If you are interested in one of the boats for sale, and need more

information, please contact me at ccstinger@gmail.com.

Model: 1984 312
Location: Rochester, NY
Asking Price: $19,995

1984 Chris-Craft 31' Stinger Sport Power Boat Miami Vice Style 
Performance Boat Twin Mercruiser 454ci Big Blocks Stainless Props Full 
Cabin capable of sleeping 4 Plush Factory Interior Full At Dock Canvas 
Bimini with curtains Boat Comes with Duo-Axle Super Heavy Duty Myco 
Trailer  This Boat Belonged to a what we call a "snow bird", residences in 
both Upstate NY and FL.Though previously registered in the sunny state of 
FL, this Chris-Craft has been here in Rochester, NY on Lake Ontario. We 
received it on trade towards a classic car and making it available to you at a 
Low Price. Full Boating Safety and Docking Package Ready to Go Was 
winterized and kept inside climate controlled warehouse along with our other
inventory over this past winter. Connect the batteries and drop it in the water.

Model: 1985 314
Location: Madison, WI
Asking Price: $17,500

1985 Chris-Craft stinger 31 foot twin 250 hp 2000 Mercury saltwater 
outboards two-stroke fuel injected 21 and 23 pitch props sets. custom stereo
JL audio 2 10 inch subwoofers component speakers 2 amps. 5 batteries with
Perko switches. Garmin touchscreen GPS system with fishfinder 7". 1999 
triple axle aluminum trailer with breaks and led lights, full snap on canvas. 
Lots of extra parts and everything you need to go to lake with current 
registration.

Model: 1987 202
Location: Warren, MI
Asking Price: $3,500

20 foot Chris Craft Stinger, v-6, needs interior for Harley, Jeep, Mustang 5.0 
or? What do you have. This boat books for $8 grand when finished. Must go,
neighbors are unhappy.
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Model: 1979 Excalibur 310
Location: Henderson, NV
Asking Price: $33,500

Financial problems are forcing me to sell my 31' Excalibur by Chris-Craft. 
CUSTOM BILLET DASH LIVORSI RACE GUAGES. BRAND NEW 
INTERIOR STILL IN PLASTIC NOT INSTALLED. BED AREA MEMORY 
FOAM. 7500 STEREO SYSTEM WITH 22 INCH TV THAT PLAYS OFF 
IPOD. LIVORSI THROTTLES. REBUILT MOTOR WITH 0 HOURS 454'S 
TWINS. TRS DRIVES REBUILT 0 HOURS. TRANSMISSIONS REBUILT O 
HOURS. NEW TRANSOM AND STRINGERS. 4 - POWDER COATED BLUE
BILLET BATTERY BOXES. 2 ONBOARD BATTERTY CHARGERS. TOO 
MUCH TOO LIST. PRETTY MUCH NEW EVERYTHING. A GREAT OLD 
BOAT WITH EVERYTHING NEW

Model: 1982 312
Location: Destin, FL
Asking Price: $9,500

This is a classic example of Murray Boat (aka Chris Craft) 80's version of the
sport 'cigarette'. This boat is all original. . .twin Mercruiser 300HP (454 cid) 
V8's, with pre TRS outdrives that are known to be all but bulletproof, velvet 
drive transmission (still goes in an out of gear like butter) and all original 
instrument panel, original cleaver props. Teak is in excellent condition. Does 
not have through hull exhaust so no waking the world when you cruise, can 
hear the whine of those big V-8's instead. . .a beautiful noise for those that 
appreciate a big blocks in sync. No serious dings or cracks, paint is in good 
condition. Engines had a partial top end overhaul in 2010; new risers, 
alternators, seawater pumps, refreshed oil pan's, refurbished cooling 
plumbing and new water distribution manifold plus NEW transom. Now for 
the 'others', last time the boat ran was in 2010 during the poker run and 
haven't had it in the waters since. Port engine has a outdrive lift leak. Stbd 
engine has an electrical problem that needs troubleshooting. Engines ran 
fine for the poker run, electrical issue is causing it not to crank. Trailer is in 
fair condition goes with boat in sale. Original Chris Craft emblems are mostly
in good shape, some have corrosion. Interior flooring is new with rebuilt 
steps. Original interior other than that. Overall this boat is sound, will need 
some work, but if you appreciate a classic it is a labor of love. Engines are 
completely original and ran smooth in 2010. Selling because I dont' have a 
truck anymore and no time to work on it anymore, this is a classic boat and 
hard to find one in overall this good condition. If I were to prioritize work to 
get on the water, troubleshoot electrical issue on stb engine (I have pics of 
where I think the problem is), fix port engine trim, tune up and carb 
rebuild. . .start and push the throttles forward! Additional photo's for serious 
inquiries, I have tons of pics that highlight every inch of the boat. Price is 
reasonable for such a rare find!

Model: 1982 312
Location: Monroe, MI
Asking Price: $13,500

1982 312 Chris Craft Stinger, twin 454's 330hp each, trs drives. Boat's in 
decent shape, we put about 4K in the engines in 2011, all new gaskets, 
hardware, cast aluminum headers, exhaust tips, valve job. Gages are liquid 
filled about 5 years old. Trailer is aluminum I-Beam, all stainless hardware 
and disc brakes. The main problem is the gas tank developed a slow leak 
and needs to be repaired. It's a 150 gallon under the deck tank. Distributors 
have pertronix electronic ignitions installed.
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Model: 1982 312
Location: Colfax (Sacramento), CA
Asking Price: $25,000

Selling my 35 foot Go Fast Boat 1982 Chris Craft Stinger 312 SL. TWIN 
Engines! Reliable, low hour(under 140 hrs) fuel Injected Mercruiser 502 
engines (about 500 hp each). Well cared for and in incredible condition New 
Interior, just re-done in blue and white with Eddie Marine Billet Aluminum 
Seat Bolsters! I have moved and don't have the desire to store it and with 
new twin boys, we not use it much. Its time for someone else to enjoy her. 3 
sets of props (mirage 25p and 27p, 25p cleavers) Triple axle trailer, just 
serviced. Just under 80 mph on GPS. $25,000 Serious only and absolutely 
NO SOLICITORS!

Model: 1983 312
Location: Loretto, MN
Asking Price: Free

1983 Chris-Craft Stinger Hull. FREE Will be pretty much stripped out but 
whatever interior pieces that are good will go with it. You pick up. The trailer 
is for sale for $2,000.

Model: 1984 260
Location: Mims, FL
Asking Price: $4,800

For Sale is this 1984 26' Chris Craft Stinger Boat and Trailer. Boat has been 
parked for 5yr. Trailer is included. Boat is one of the highest performing hulls 
ever built by Chris Craft. Twin 260hp engines. As Is Condition.

Model: 1984 312
Location: Lake Norman, NC
Asking Price: $8,800

31' Chris-Craft Stinger, Sport Boat 1984. 454 420's, TRS drives, props, One 
engine is perfect, the other had a rattle. Mechanic removed the intake and 
found it to be bad. Motor is good but will require a new intake or this one 
repair. All parts included. NO TRAILER. Transport and world wide delivery 
available. Boat is a repo and sold as is.
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Model: 1984 390
Location: Stuart, FL
Asking Price: $55,000

One of the finest 390s in existence, particularly in the rare 
beige/brown/yellow/orange color scheme. All original engines and out-drives;
right down to the clever props! Also original hardware, color, stereo, 
refrigerator, gauges and graphics. Still tops out at 60mph with light load. 
Engines recently rebuilt. 

Model: 1984 390
Location: Duluth, MN 
Asking Price: $26,900

1984 Chris Craft 390 Stinger Boat for sale. Length overall with swim platform
is 42'. Has two 454's with new velvet transmission, TRS drives, all new 
bearings and seals and Kieffer trim tabs. On triple axle Eagle trailer. Turn-
key Miami Vice cruiser! 

Model: 1985 260
Location: McGregor, MI
Asking Price: $9,900

26' 1985 Chris Craft Stinger for sale. 2 260HP motors. Comes with trailer. 
This boat is in good condition with newer upholstery. The exterior color is 
red/white and the cuddy is gray. There is a newer stereo system, small sink 
with storage area and porta potti below, a bimini top and cockpit cover. I can 
email extra photos if needed.

Model: 1985 390
Location: St Clair Shores, MI
Asking Price: $27,500

1985 Chris Craft Stinger 39'. This is the original Miami Vice boat. 2 - 465hp 
502ci Mercruiser engines with Gil Exhaust (these were bought as brand new 
dropins from Mercruiser) approximately 400 hours on both TRS Drives 
Hydraulic trim tabs 4 Blade stainless props (A perfectly matched prop for the 
boat) cruise 35 top speed 56-60 Drives were gone through last season 
Interior professionally redone at the beginning of this season Brand new 3m 
scotchprint vinyl wrap done at the beginning of the season Brand new sound
system installed at the beginning of this season (not cheap junk either) 
Comes with a boat slip at emerald city marina for the remainder of the 
season The boat is currently in the water and used every weekend. Test 
rides available for serious buyers. This is a turn key boat that needs nothing 
to use daily. The boat cuts the water and is super smooth even when the 
water is choppy. There are no problems with getting the boat on plane either,
and is one of the best smoothest offshores I've ever been on.
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Model: 1986 222
Location: Point Edward, ON, Canada
Asking Price: $15,500

immaculate, stored inside and as original as possible 22' Chris craft Stinger 
222 center console powerboat. 30 hours on rebuilt small block merc engine 
done by Rudy Held performance, 10.1 flat top pistons, aluminum heads and 
intake, 750cfm holly, MSD ignition system, marine cam with 272 duration, 
roller rockers, chrome dress up kit. rebuilt out-drive with 19" Stainless prop 
(spare included), runs out at 58mph. Length 22'2". Beam 94". Power hatch 
with mirrored panels in engine compartment. seats 3 up front and 2 at rear.  
Has new custom made 65gal fuel tank. excellent on gas and a "must see 
eye catcher". Custom tandem axle matching trailer, led lites. SERIOUS 
INQUIRIES ONLY. 

Model: 1986 312
Location: Brookeville, MD
Asking Price: Free to a Good Home

I have a 1986 stinger 312 that I am trying to get rid of. It is only the hull. 
Interior is stripped and outside is 50 percent sanded down. If you know of 
anyone interested in this boat let me know. I have to get rid of it ASAP. Not 
asking anything for it. I don't have a trailer but if someone wants it all they 
have to do is come get it or unfortunately I am going to throw it away.

Model: 1987 222
Location: Dearborn, MO
Asking Price: $13,500

Classic 1987 Chris Craft Stinger 222 with a 454/400Hp.This is a Mini 
Offshore Racing Style Boat With cuddy cabin and Tilt Center Steering Wheel
With Clear Title. It has a complete tune-up, new starter, new coil, new marine
battery, new thermostat, new impeller, new blower, oil changes, new stereo, 
trailer with new tires/rear tail lights, sundeck upholstery and enough new 
upholstery to redo it again.  It also comes with 4 skivests,4 Docking buoys, 2 
anchors and is primed and ready to go on the lake.  I am asking 13,500.00 
but I Am Willing To negotiate or Make Possible Trade For Great Condition 
Low Miles Chevy Conversion van or Handyman Special Home In Decent 
Neighborhood.  Serious inquiries only please.

Model: 1987 312
Location: Salem, VA
Asking Price: $25,000

For Sale is a Designer Series Chris Craft Fittipaldi Equipe Stinger. It has 
Twin 454 Mercruiser engines with 365 hrs on one and 359 hrs on other. Has 
Alpha One Out drives and 14x25 Solas props. It's 37ft. Trailer was custom 
built by Roadrunner Trailers of Texas. Feel free to e-mail or phone me with 
any questions. Thanks' for looking. Here is some info about this Boat..This is
the Boat that was in the Movie " Tequila Sunrise (1988)"    The yellow stripe 
was added after the movie.  It was bought from the producer of the movie. 
Also, I cost over 60K new.
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Model: 1987 312
Location: Vancouver, BC, Canada
Asking Price: $25,000

1987 Chris-Craft stinger is great condition, no stress cracks anywhere, never
been left in water. twin 365hp 454 magnums set up for fuel economy has full 
cabin except head wet bar huge stereo, triple axle trailer with electric brakes.
i paid 40k a few years ago but have no time for it anymore. i will not refuse 
any reasonable offer . i am also willing to trade for a car of equal value 
preferably a 2007 avalanche .

Model: 1987 390
Location: Hilton Head Island, SC
Asking Price: $89,500

1987 Chris Craft Stinger 42ft. Mercruiser twin 496 engines, Myco trailer, 
deck awning, head, 3 batteries and fiberglass hull. We purchased the boat 
as a hull then totally restored it about 10 years ago. About 6 years ago we 
installed two new 496 magnum merc cruiser engines with currently about 
200 miles. We rewired the entire boat about 3 years ago. This season we 
replaced the manifolds So the boat has been maintained and is in good 
working order I would characterize the finishes of the boat as "worn around 
the edges" but as hinges and snaps corrode we replace them The boat has 
a working head & shower Galley/ microwave/ref/sink TV stereo/cd/sat 
system/ ipod dock deck compass GPS

Model: 1988 202
Location: Rochester, NY
Asking Price: $8,000

I have a super rare 88' chris craft stinger 202 for sale. It has 165 hours on 
the hull. This boat is like brand new. I literally just finished it. This is the 
coolest fiberglass speed boat that Chris Craft ever made and was made for 
the Miami Vice tv series. They were built in very limited quantities and there 
are only a handful of these left. There is a website dedicated to them, I know 
of no other boats that have a cult following. I built this one to be better than it
was originally. It is an attention grabber. I get compliments on it wherever I 
am and have had numerous offers on it even before I restored it. I'm selling it
because I'm getting married and need the money. I just put well over $7500 
into it this summer alone and have well over 12K into it total. I had planned 
on using it but sadly it needs to go. Weddings are insanely expensive and 
I'm finding out the hard way. I replaced the motor and outdrive. It has an 
OMC 4.3L v-6 and an OMC cobra outdrive. Next, I gutted the boat 
completely and installed new marine ply, fiberglass, carpet, custom built 
seats and engine cover and had everything professionally upholstered. I 
installed a new GT steering wheel, a Sony marine cd/mp3/satellite radio 
which sounds awesome, a new bilge pump, new fuel lines, new aluminum 
swivel/slider/adjustable height seat posts and new Tracker style folding 
seats. The interior work cost over $4K alone but was well worth it. It came 
out awesome. I had a 4bbl. Rochester carb installed which brings the HP up 
to 205 and will do over 60MPH. I had the pin striping re-done on the boat 
and matching Shorelandr trailer. I replaced the tires, lights, and started to 
strip and repaint the entire trailer. It also has a new deep cycle battery. There
are 2 swim platforms molded into the stern that have teak foot boards and 
they were also refinished and look great. I also just purchased a new 
trailerable cover for it. I even just filled the tank with ethanol free 93 octane 
fuel. I'm probably forgetting a lot. If you're interested you must include the 
words eighty-eight chris craft to get a response due to spammers. I know it's 
the wrong time of the year to sell a boat and I could get more for it this spring
which is why I priced it where it is. It is well worth the money. Chris craft 
builds the very best boats around and this one is better than new.
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Model: 1988 260
Location: Rocky Mount, MO
Asking Price: $11,500

This is a 1988 Chris Craft Stinger 260. It has twin 260hp 350 cid small blocks
with mercruiser Alpha ones. The boat was painted by Vincent custom paint 
several years back and has a custom fairing. The boat runs and drives great.
It has a great sounding stereo with iPod controls wired and wireless remote 
and 10" sub. The interior is pretty decent with most of it having been redone 
the interior cabin needs finished. Comes with a 10,000 lb Fiber steel lift. I 
have owned this boat since 1997 and used it a lot.it is far from perfect but is 
in ready to use condition. $11,500 or may trade for muscle car, UTV, diesel 
truck.

Model: 1988 260
Location: Virginia Beach, VA
Asking Price: $10,500

88 Chris Craft Stinger with 2- 330hpr 350 V8's We have redone all the 
exterior upholstery and 90% of the interior. New stereo and VHS Port engine
has 50 hrs stbd has 300 hrs Remaining issues Stbd engine has a leaking 
exhaust manifold that needs to be addressed. I am connecting the stereo 
and VHS before it sells. I have also been reinforcing the swim deck. This 
boat is well worth the money and leaves plenty of room to make money on 
this boat if that is your choice. I have all documentation from new and from 
the original owner. Worth the time to look and see if it's your ticket to the 
Prop Stop.

Model: 1988 312
Location: Pueblo, CO
Asking Price: $21,500

33ft Chris Craft Stinger 312 1988 Twin Ford 460 7.5L V8 engines, only 360 
hours on both, runs like a striped ape. 65mph on Pueblo Reservoir Great 
condition, everything works great, has freshwater sink, icebox, couch and 
table that turns into a bed with another bed up front, Sleeps 3 people 4000 
Watt stereo with 15 speakers Meticulously maintained its whole life. Willing 
to trade for a Cabin Cruiser or House Boat. Can add cash to deal if your 
trade is worth more

Model: 1986? 390
Location: Wilmington, NC
Asking Price: $35,000

Chris Craft 390x Stinger , original Miami vice boat , Fresh water only !! , Twin
500hp 454 big blocks, new TRS drives, velvet drive transmissions, New 
imron paint, new custom upholstry on top deck, inside cabin interior needs 
carpet and cushions to finish if desired but not nessecary to enjoy it. new tri-
axle trailer. $35,000 or will trade toward large family boat 33'-46' Sea Ray 
Sundancer or similar with aft cabin.
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Model: 1985 260
Location: Reno, NV
Asking Price: $18,000

This is a 26 ft chriscraft stinger/ with two chevy 350 engines. The engines 
have 70 hours on them. The boat has new upholstery, and it runs well.

Model: 1986 222
Location: Hahira, GA
Asking Price: $7,000

I have a boat that I need to get rid of. I hardly ever use it and would like 
someone to enjoy it. I originally bought the boat back in 2005 and purchased
just the hull for $1k. I rebuilt the boat from front to back from bottom to top. 
The boat was repainted and graphics were painted on. The boat has a 5.7l 
mercruiser with a Alpha One Gen II outdrive. The motor came with a point 
distributor and a coil pack, that was taken out 2 months ago and was 
replaced with a MSD High Marine Distributor along with new wires and plugs
with a Holly Marine Carb. Exhaust is 4" with flappers. Gauges or Livorsi (oil, 
temp, battery, volt, rpm.) Front seat are stand up bolsters with a actuator to 
move back and forth that come out of a Donzi and was shipped from 
Kansas. Everything that I have for the boat will be included and also have a 
few videos on my phone from this summer if interested. If you have any 
questions in regards to the boat, feel free to email.

Model: 1984 230
Location: Canton, IL
Asking Price: $7,300

For Sale 1984 Chris Craft scorpion 230. It is a 23 foot run about with a cuddy
cabin and is in very nice shape. It has a new floor and carpet as well as 
some new upholstery. It is equipped with a 350 Chevy engine and a 
aluminum intake with 4 barrel carb with thru hull exhaust. It also has a 
Mercruiser Alpha one out drive in great shape featuring a Stainless prop 
.The trailer is hand made custom just for this boat using 2x4 rectangular 
tubing and has tandem axles with brakes and mag wheels. This boat runs 
excellent and has especially nice docking manners. It loads with very 
minimal effort and pulls perfectly. Top speed with a light load and few people 
is 54 MPH. It has only seen fresh water. Make offer, May consider trades . 
$7300.00

Model: 1983 390
Location: Trenton, NJ
Asking Price: $39,900

This boat must be seen to be appreciated! ... this model, the STINGER - was
made very popular as it was featured in the very first season of the MIAMI 
VICE series in the 80's Dependable and Safe - Conservative 75+ MPH TOP 
SPEED and 50 MPH @ 3500 RPM Cruise Boat was originally built in 1983 
before Murray take over, and has NOTCHED TRANSOM. This boat is in 
PERFECT condition and has always been well maintained as shown it the 
pictures below - You will not find a nicer example!!! 10 HOURS ON TWIN 
BALANCED AND BLUEPRINTED 454 (.60 OVER) 620 HP BLOWN CHEVY 
MOTORS B&M 250 BLOWERS WITH TWIN 850 CFM NICKERSON CARBS
STELLINGS STAINLESS STEEL HEADERS (ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING 
SET UP FOR CMI MUFFLERS WITH AIR ACTUATION) MOTOR PARTS 
INCLUDE: EAGLE FORGED CRANKS EAGLE FORGED CONNECTING 
RODS CRANE HYDRAULIC ROLLER CAM CRANE ROLLER ROCKERS 
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JE PISTONS CANTON HIGH CAP OIL PAN BILLET ALUMINUM OVAL 
FLAME ARRESTOR ALUMINUM TIMING COVER ALUMINUM VALVE 
COVERS MERCURY THUNDERBOLT IGNITION FLUID DAMPER 
BALANCER HARDWARE INCLUDES: ARP ENGINE FASTENERS SS 
BRAIDED FUEL LINES COMPLETELY RIGGED WITH STAINLESS STEEL 
FASTENERS THROUGHOUT ENTIRE BOAT Boat was repainted in 1992’ 
with new single piece electric actuated lightweight engine hatch to facilitate 
easy access to engine compartment - and still has padded sun deck) 
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES INCLUDE: COCKPIT RE-UPHOLSTERED IN 
1998 FRESH TRS DRIVES IN 2000 WITH BROVO 1 SS 4 BLADE PROPS 
FRESH BORG WARNER TRANSMISSIONS W/ HEAVY DUTY CLUTCH 
PLATES 2000 HYNAUTIC HYDRAULIC ASSISTED STEERING WITH 
MERCURY PRIORITY STEERING VALVE (which means boat will have 
power steering with either motor running) KEIKAFER TRIM TABS NEW 
MERCURY HIGH PERFORMANCE KEIKAFER POWER TRIM AND TAB 
PUMPS NORDSKOG SPEEDOMETER AND AUTOMETER GAUGES NEW 
FULL COCKPIT COVER AND FULL CANVAS WINTER COVER INCLUDED 
The following items are also available to the new owner: TWO TRS PARTS 
DRIVES - ONE SPARE TRANSMISSION - ALSO..... BEAUTIFUL MYCO 
TRIPLE AXLE TRAILER WITH TORSION SUSPENSION AND SS DISK 
BRAKES available for an additional $9500.00!- (This trailer has been totally 
rebuilt and painted yellow in 2002' adding a full drive guard and top rail 
bridging.) Buyers are welcome to survey or inspection with appointment. The
boat is kept indoors (out of the weather) in a private warehouse near Trenton
NJ and is approximately 45 minutes from the Philadelphia International 
Airport. 

Model: 1987 202
Location: Balston Spa, NY
Asking Price: $3,800

great running boat / road ready trailer / needs int. has new tires on trailer 
..has ss prop clean boat winterized and garage kept.

Model: 1985 260
Location: Morris, IL
Asking Price: $14,500

Well Cared For Twin Mercury 350's 260 HP Each Large Sundeck Drop Out 
Cushioned Bolsters Upholstery in Great Shape Same Owner last 8 years 
Hour Meter Shows 456 Hours Radar Arch Remote Spot/Flood Light Trim 
Tabs SS 4 Blade Props Custom Fitted Deep Swim Ladder on Swim Platform 
Compass Depth Finder Premier Stereo Head Unit W/Stack CD Unit Amp 
Satellite Capable JBL Speakers Cabin Sink Porta Potti VHF Radio Upgraded
Throttle/Shifters W/Throttle and Shift Cables 3 Battery System W/Heavy 
Duty Wiring and Switch Exhaust Manifolds have been Upgraded Color 
Coordinated Cockpit Cover White Bottom Paint Upgraded Lighting for 
Cockpit Sundeck and Engine Room  2003 Galvanized Tandem Axle Trailer 
W/Electric Brakes Aluminum Wheels Side Guides and Spare Own A Classic 
for $14,500 or Best Reasonable Offer
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Model: 1982 390
Location: Lenoir City, TN
Asking Price: $24,900

1982 40ft chris craft stinger, boat is in excellent shape, interior less than 4 
years old, twin 496 stroker motors 585 hp, just freshened, captains call 
exhaust cutouts, boat has queen v bunk, ac, head, comfortable overnighter, 
triple axle float on aluminum trailer, call 865 963 7268 for more info...asking 
24,900....negotiable, and will take partial trades

Model: 1985 314
Location: New Port Richey, FL
Asking Price: $20,900

1985 Chris Craft Stinger 32’ with 2 each 1999 Mercury 225 hp EFI engines.  
58 mph engines have 410 hours.  Engines serviced 09/2013.  This package 
is in excellent shape.  Includes 1996 Load Master triple axel aluminum 
trailer.  Stainless steel Marine of Miami extended swim platform with engine 
bracket.  Kiekhafer trim tabs.  Stainless steel propellers.  Garmin GPS.  
Stereo.   This boat won’t last!

Model: 1985 260
Location: Gibraltar, MI
Asking Price: $13,000

Runs as new original interior dated but very nice $13000 WITH TRAILER.

Model: 1987 222
Location: Syracuse, NY
Asking Price: $1,500

1987 STINGER THREE SEATER CENTER STEERING STORED 10YRS 
NEEDS ENGINE AND DRIVEGOOD HULL 75% INTERIOR 20FT VERY 
FEW BUILT
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Model: 1987 390
Location: Laurie, MO
Asking Price: $3,000

Hull only  Hull has been rehabbed Thanks.

Model: 1988 375
Location: Essington, PA
Asking Price: $13,000

1988 Chris Craft Stinger 375 ( 38' ). Powered by twin 454 / 420 hp, replaced 
with approx 500 hours. TRS drives,,, K-tabs. IMCO Full hydraulic steering. 
Dockside and Pressure hot /cold water systems,, dockside electric. Full size 
head with real toilet,, not a port-a-pottie, hand held shower as well. Sleeps 4 
with v bunk and drop down dinette, small stove top, sink,, microwave. am/fm 
radio, vhf,, gps,,,air and heat. With a bit of tlc this boat will again be a wave 
crusher for many years to come. Entertaining offers,, not interested in 
trades,, thanks,,,,

Model: 1985 260
Location: Laconia, NH
Asking Price: $14,995

Only 890 original hours on this mint condition beauty, Twin 350 V8 motors, 
with Mercruiser outdrives, 1 owner, Adult driven only on Lake 
Winnipesaukee, NH. Full Bimini top, custom Tonneau cover, Stainless props,
Remote spotlight, Bolster seats, stereo/tape, refrig, sink, power trim tabs, 
through hull exhausts, complete original repaint.

Model: 1982 390
Location: Pembroke, MA
Asking Price: $5,000

1982 39' Chris Craft Stinger for restoration project. Hull only. An aluminum 
Fast Load trailer which was purchased new for this boat is available but not 
included. Boat can be delivered. This boat has been stripped to restore and 
has had a new transom already installed with no holes cut. All the paint has 
been stripped, the boat is ready to be sanded and primed. $5,000.00 OBO
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Model: 1987 390
Location: Buford, GA
Asking Price: $39,900

1989 Chris Craft Stinger. Fast 39' performance boat with a smooth ride and 
lots of power. Twin 625hp Mercruisers give the Stinger what you want in a 
boat. Speed and reliability. Deep V hull, stainless steel outdrive tie-bar, raw 
water strainers with thur hull, Halon, bimini top, twin cabin hatches, Comes 
with a tri-axle aluminum trailer. Over $750,000 invested, but you can buy it 
for $39,900

Model: 1984 312
Location: Vancouver, BC, Canada
Asking Price: $18,800

32 foot cigarette style off shore boat. New hi performance 454 motors gill 
exhaust with stainless pipes. Stainless props tie bar counter rotating drives. 
Incredible rough water boat Triaxle trailer with new led lights,brakes,and 
bearings. Own a" Miami Vice Legend." Other smaller off shore boats 
available. may accept interesting trade For more information please email 
with phone number Thanks

Model: 1982 312
Location: Rochester, MI
Asking Price: $11,500

motors just freshed (over 10k in receipts)  always professionally maintained 
sense my ownership by Dynamic Speed & Marine mechanically sound! great
boat to have fun with at a very low enter level price motors were built to 
500HP specs but retained the 330HP appearance she retains all her orginal 
colors & interior (it could use some freshing but, is usable as is) "Priced To 
Sell" make me an offer may consider a Supra TS6 & cash in trade

Model: 1985 312
Location: LaSalle, MI
Asking Price: $30,000

2 Fresh Engines Runs perfect! Fresh Paint Job Nice Trailer Need Cash Fast-
Taking Offers
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Model: 1985 260
Location: Brick, NJ
Asking Price: $10,000

i have 1985 chris craft stinger limted. With brand new twin stroker 383 450 
hp each combined boat makes 900 hpmarine engines with fresh water flush 
with salt away wash out alpha 1 out drives just totally redone to handle the 
extra horse power of the stroker motorsand it has gill offshore dry exhaust 
racing systerm .it also has drop down bloster seats and blue neons throught 
the boat and a custom made alumium swim plat form

Model: 1986 260
Location: Eufaula, OK
Asking Price: $16,000

1986 Chris Craft 260 Stinger 26Ft No, it is not a paint job, it is a wrap! Which
in the long run is even better. The wrap is 5 years old and still looks great! 
This boat is stored inside and only comes out to play on weekends. It has 
Twin Chevy 350's with Marine Edlebrock 4 barrels , and K&N marine flame 
arrestors, that power 2 Alpha one outdrives. Custom upholstery and full 
layout pads cover the engine compartment. It has a flat screen TV with DVD 
in the cabin, sleeps 2 in cabin, has a sink, and a marine stereo in the cabin 
that also has a remote control aft that you can reach from the water. It has a 
200 watt amp and a pair of 12" subs under the back seats. It has been wired 
so that it has a 120vlt receptacle inside the cabin as well as in the engine 
compartment. When we use it on the holiday weekends we just pull up to the
dock and plug it in. We have a potable A/C unit we use in the cabin that we 
will send with you that will freeze you out! The Tag is up to date. The boat 
was named after my wife, but feel free to make it your own! I am selling the 
boat AS IS. I will start both motors and let you see the drives turn. But sorry 
guys, Im not trying to give out a bunch of rides for you and your buddies! 
LOL 

Model: 1988 312 Fittipaldi
Location: Gulfport, MS
Asking Price: $25,000

This is a 1987 33' Chris Craft Stinger Fitapauldi model Cigarette Boat With 2 
rebuild able 2005 260hp DFI Mercruisers. Includes 2 perfect original alfa 
drives with stainless steel cleaver props. Boat has low water race type water 
pickups and crank mounted water pumps. On a triple axel aluminum trailer 
with all new wheel bearings. Interior perfect, exterior cockpit seating needs 
repair. Equipped with drop seat stainless steel bolsters. Boat measures 36' 
overall with factory swim platform. 25,000.00 OBO trades considered...
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Model: 1986 222
Location: Edgemere, MD
Asking Price: $1,000

This is a PROJECT BOAT that needs work. Boat has a solid haul and good 
out drive. Needs motor and interior work. Sale includes boat and trailer. 
Titles are clear. Being sold AS IS. 22ft. Chris Craft Stinger $1,000.00 OBO 

Model: 1987 222
Location: Deltona, FL
Asking Price: $6,500

1987 Chris Craft Stinger 222. Was just re powered with a NEW 454 450hp 
Mercruiser. Motor was bored .30 over with a mild cam with a 750 edelbrock 
carb. New timing chain and gears. New exhaust. ALL NEW!!! Out drive was 
rebuilt last summer. Runs mid 70's with a 3 blade 23p prop. Interior is a 7. 
Needs 2 seat bases re done. MINOR. Cabin is in good shape with lights and
fans. Does need very very minor cosmetic work. Dual batteries with perko 
switch. Lenco trim tabs. Dual axle trailer. Trailer is in good condition. I only 
have a few pictures at the moment. I will gladly text you more pictures. NO 
PROP. THANKS

Model: 1987 312
Location: Lake Ozark, MO
Asking Price: $24,900

1987 Chris-Craft 312 Stinger Nice, fresh water, all white 1987 Chris Craft 
312 Stinger, w/t-454 Mag Mercs.  Ready to be wrapped with your own 
graphics!  Lift and trailer included in price.  Lots of boat for not a lot of $$. 
Owner willing to take a trade, car, boat, whatever!

Model: 1988 260
Location: Vakeakoski, Finland
Asking Price: € 29,200

Kept in great condition and low mileage, Fast, CrisCraft quality boats with 
good equipment. Boat cheapest online more than 500HP. Exchange 
possible.  Refridgerator, Echo sounder, Fence, Remote control, Compass, 
Lights, Hood, Bolsters, Stereo, Trailer: satamatraileri, Pillows, VHF
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Model: 1988 260
Location: Post Falls, ID
Asking Price: $17,000

1988 Chris Craft 260 Stinger. Twin 350's with Alpha drives Holley 
carburetors with forced induction blowers generating 315 hp each Electronic 
trim tabs  Tandem axle trailer Alpine/Fozgate stereo with iPhone connection 
at drivers console Power bolster front seats Electronic engine hatch  Cockpit 
cover and full cover Bimini top Silent choice exhaust Always in fresh water 

Model: 1988 202
Location: Trevor, WI
Asking Price: $4,500

1988 ChrisCraft stinger, 22ft with a 4.3 Chevy Mercruiser, Alpha 1 outdrive. 
4500.00 or best.

Model: 1986 222
Location: Ofallon, MO
Asking Price: $6,500

1986 Chris Craft Stinger 222 Fresh Ford 351 engine Recently freshened up 
Alpha one outdrive New radio and speakers Nice Upholstery Solid Transom 
No Leaks Trailer included Runs Great Water Ready $6500 or offer Trades 
considered for Harley or other cruiser motorcycle.

Model: 1987 202
Location: York Regional Municipality, ON, Canada
Asking Price: $5,500

I have a mint 1987 Chris craft stinger 202 with a prowler cradle trailer with 
brakes. Trailer has all new brakes, tires and grease buddies and bearings 
boat has been completely redone from frjnt to back. Invested over 15,000 
into in the last 2 years and have all receipts to show. Motor is a Chevy 4.3 v6
with a alpha one that was totally rebuilt last year! Boat has 4" threw haul 
exhaust, all new gauges, CD depth finder cd player and cb radio, new 
carpet, floors and all new seats and sun pad boat is stored indoors all year 
round ask fkr more info  Looking to trade it so try your trade to get a really 
good and safe boat 
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Model: 1989 313
Location: Valkeakoski, Finland
Asking Price: €59,900

Equipment GPS, Fence, Lights, Shore power, Bolsters, Stereo, Trailer 
Additional Information 2x300 HP MERCURY RACING VM. AJ 2009. 105H 
EXACTLY THE PROFESSIONAL-servicing -VERY FINE CONDITION 
INDIVIDUAL HIGH-SPEED SPORTS BOAT LARGE MULTI-PERSONAL 
TRANSPORT Engine Brand: Mercury x 2 , Model: 300 HP 3.2 STROKE 
RACING , Engine Type: Outboard Motor, 2-stroke , Shaft: Long shaft , Fuel: 
Petrol , Year: 2007 , Hours of use: 105 h

Model: 1985 312
Location: Buffalo, NY
Asking Price: $16,900

1985 312 chris craft stinger twin 454 trs drives very nice shape newer interior
clean in and out boat has 660 hrs.runs like new! drive great!trailer is a 2009 
venture alui.has only 150 miles on it.

Model: 1987 222
Location: Moriches, NY
Asking Price: $4,200

New motor 350 at marina in moriches winterized for sale or trade for boat 18
ft or under thanks

Model: 1987 312
Location: Sarasota, FL
Asking Price: $8,500

1987 32 ft Stinger, twin 454's triple axle aluminium trailer, like new tires, 
needs new interior and engine work... $8,500 obo Would trade for nice 
pontoon boat....
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